
PARTED BY IIIS VIOLIN.

A TRUE STORY OF YOUNG LOVE
THAT DID NOT RUN SMOOTH.

Cm p tain ttutton' Huppy Murrittge with
the He lie of North Haven Many Yearn
Ago Why the Cwsy Home Wa Broken
Dp the Haubnml Is a Waucierer.
No one would bave suspected that

Sofia was a ehrew. She was of uiedinm
height, with bright browu eyes and a
eweet face. These with a tine form and
charming manner made her much sought
after by the young men of North Haven.
She chose to bestow her sweetest Bmiles
on Julius Button, a whole souled, hardy
young 6aiIor. and all those who sought
Sofia's hand felt a pang of envy when
Julius led her to the altar.

The young couple settled down to the
humdrum life of the small village in
which both had been born and reared.
For a time they were as happy as ever
two young people who seemed made for
each other could be.

Julius had accumulated a snug sum
of money and was disposed to take li te
easily. The apple of his eye was his
wife. Next in his affection was his
violin, and with those two for company
he was content to spend his evenings at
home.

Although her husband played very
well. Sofia cared nothing for music and
detested a violin above all things. For
a while she said nothing. Then she
would leave Julius and his violin and
would run over to one of the neighbor's
to spend the evening. It dawned upon
Julius that the strains he drew from his

- violin were not appreciated by his wife.
Then Sofia began to show that beneath

a 6weet exterior there lay smoldering a
fiery temper that when once let loose
was simply ungovernable, and violent
outbursts on her part became more and
more frequent.

Julius bore it all uncomplainingly, for
he loved his wife dearly. HLs was a gen-
tle nature that never held malice and he
knew Sofia loved him, so he was patient.
But all things must end some time, and
his patience was no exception to the
rule.

ANGER THAT CAUSED BORROW.
One afternoon Julius went home and

picked up his violin. He had drawn tha
bow but a few times before Sofia ex-
claimed, "1 wish you would stop that
noise. "

Julius paid no heed to the request
which had been made in such a manda-
tory tone. Sofia became angrier as her
husband continued playing, and at last
euuuieu, j cuius, i wiiut yuu tu biupmai
noise." But Julius only smiled and kept
on playing. Sofia grew livid with rage,
and seizing a pan of water threw it into
Julius' face.

Then her husband put away his violin
and left the house. In the evening he
came back and began packing up his
clothing. Sofia had recovered from her
paroxysm of anger and was willing to be
forgiven, but did not ask it. Her wom-
an's curiosity could not be restrained,
however, and she tremblingly asked
what it all meant.

The only reply her husband vouchsafed
was that he had shipped on a vessel
bound for Virginia after a load of oysters.
Days and weeks and months passed and
the absent husband was not heard from
and Sofia went to live with her hus-
band's parents.

One day thirty-fiv- e years later the elder
Button read of the arrival in New York
of the United States brig Bainbridge,
Captain Julius Button. He said nothi ng of
the great hope that had sprung-u- p in his
breast, but hastened to New York, only
to find that the brig had sailed a few
hours before. But his journey was not
altogether fruitless, for he learned that
the captain of the Bainbridge was ' his
own son. It lifted a heavy load from
the old man's heart, although be felt
keenly his disappointment at not seeing
his son, who had for many years been
mourned as dead. v

FORTY YEARS LATER.
Sadly the old man returned to his

home in North Haven. From that time
he became a close reader of the news-
papers and at last, four years later, his
vigilance was rewarded. He read: "The
United States brig Bainbridge, Captain
Button, is expected to arrive at the
Brooklyn navy yard tomorrow." Once
more the old man journeyed to the
metropolis. He found the brig with dif-
ficulty and was ushered into the cabin
to await the captain, who was on shore.

Captain Button looked curiously at
the gray haired old man whom he had
been told wished to see him, but did not
recognize him. Nor did the father rec-
ognize his son. Slowly the old man told
his errand.

"1 am Captain Button, sir," responded
the captain.

"Don't you know me. Julius? I am
your father. "

It was a very affecting meeting, and
when it was brought to a close the father
asked tremulously, "Julius, what shall I
tell mother?"

Captain Button hesitated for a mo-
ment, then, without replying to the ques-
tion, he asked, "Where is Sofia?"

"She still lives with us."
"Then you may tell mother that I may

come to North Haven when I come back
from my next voyage."

An hour later Button, Sr., was on his
way home, and Button, Jr., was on a
voyage to China. W hen he returned two
years later he learned that his father and
mother were dead. Sofia still occupies
the old homestead, but Captain Button
has never seen her since they parted.
New York Herald.

A Floral Curiosity.
We have just been shown a curious

plant by Mrs. Judge Chesnut It is
called the "snake plant," and is an oddi-
ty. The etem of the plant is of succu-
lent nature and resembles the body of a
snake. It had a large Easter lily shaped
flower of dark purple color, with a 6ingle
purple stamen. Its odor was offensive.
It is a curiosity in this town, no one hav-

ing ever seen a flower like it It was pre-iat-d

to Mrs. Chesnut by her sister of
Fraaklort, Ky. Platte City (Mo.)

A TRIBUTE TO THE SHEAVES.

All day the reaper'" on the bill
Have plied lb-i- r I;..-- k with sturdy will,
But dow the fit Id 1h void and still.

And, wandering thither. 1 Lave fou'id
The bearded spears in riic.aveji well i. mnd.
And fc tacked in many a golden moui. 1.

And while cool evening suavely k'rowa.
And o'er the sunset's dyiu rorm
The first great white star throbs and glows.

And from the clear east, red of (('are.
The ascendant harvest moon flouts fuir
Through dreamy deeptt and purnlu air.
And in anions the slanted sheaves
A tender light its glamour weaves,
A lovely lithl that lures, deceives

Then bwayed by Fancy's dear command,
Aliiid the past I socm to stand.
In hallowed Bethlehem's harvest land!
And through the dim field, vague dencned.
A homeward hobt of shadows glide.
And hick lea gleam on every side.

Shadows of man and maid I trace.
With shapes of strength and bhnpes of

trrace.
Yet gaze but on a single face
A candid brow, still smooth with youth.
A tranquil smile: a mien of truth
The patient, stareyed gleaner, Iluthl

Edgar Fawcett.

Tom Craig's Wonderful Pis.
Our friend, Jacob Staff, sends us the

following, and assures us that it is a gen-
uine article:

"The owners of fox dogs in Harrison
county have all been telling about their
fine dogs and their achievements; but
Captain Tom Craig now comes to the
front with a story of a pig that discounts
all the dog yarns that the fox dog own
ers have been spinning. Captain Craig.
being accosted with this scribe's usual
salutation 'tell me something' said:
have a fox dog that I want to tell you
about. He is of the "root-hog-of-di- e'

species, and is about 3 months old, and
was a present to my little boy from my
neighbor, Henry Stevens. He is a com
mon looking speckled pig, and has been
raised a pet with the puppies. He eats
and sleeps with them, and when 1 go
hunting he goes too, and will stay out
with us three hours at a time.

" 'It would amuse you to 6ee him cir
cling to come in and head the dogs when
they get to far ahead of him. Of course
he cannot keep up with them when they
are running fast. The other night we
were out hunting and the pig got be
hind, but he cut in and soon caught us
and was with us at the tree. 1 would
have paid a good price for a picture of
the 6cene at this tree. The dogs laid
down, one of them drawing a bed of
leaves around him. The pig went and
laid down with him, putting his head on
the dog's forefeet, which were crossed. ' "

American Field.

A Preparation for the Bath.
Those who are troubled with offensive

perspiration would do well when talking
a bath to use a preparation made as for
lows: Take of 6oap powder and powdered
borax each one-ha- lf ounce; essence of
bergamot, six drams; oil of lemon and
oil of neroli, of each two drams; oil of
rosemary, thirty drops; attar of roses.
five drops.

Or, if this is too expensive, the drug-
gist can use the soap and borax and sub-
stitute cheaper perfumes. The oils should
be well rubbed with these bases in a
mortar and put into a bottle, which
should be kept corked and in a cool place.
One-ha- lf to one tablespoonful may be
added to an ordinary bathtub full of
water. This will be sufficient for clean
liness; at th samo tiae it will prove an
admirable deodorizer. Boston Herald.

Spiders' Perseverance Not Appreciated.
Ever since the story of Robert Bruce

and the spider that insect has been pro
verbially held up to view as an example
of pertinacious skill. An attempt to
establish instinct as a guide to reason is.
however, a fallacy. The setting hen is
an example of instinct, not maternal
constancy. This perseverance of spiders
may have been an encourasrenient to
Robert Bruce, but it is often a discour
agement in engineering work. In sink
ing plumb lines down shafts for middle
headings in tunneling in order to obtain
an alignment for the tunnel, the accuracy
of the work is often seriously impaired
by spiders attaching their webs to the
lines and drawing them toward the
walls, often with sufficient tension to in
troduce material errors in the position of
the plumb bobs. Cor. Engineering

Good Machines and Poor Workmen.
It does not pay to fit up a shop with

poor machinery if you want good work,
nor do you want to put bad workmen in
charge of your expensive tools. You are
doing things by halves, introducing a
bull into your china shop, and playing
with fire in a manner that is certain to
result in burned fingers. Good machines
will never do good work in the hands of
poor mechanics, and although a good
workman will often do wonders with
the poorest of tools, the combination is
not economical, and is usually unsatis
factory to employer and employed. Good
tools operated by competent mechanics
last longest, do the best work, produce
in every way the most satisfactory re-
sults, and are always cheapest in the
long run. Safety Valve.

The inquiry among French authors aa
to the relative value of the real and
ideal in fiction called forth the following
from a lady: "In order to charm and at-

tract me a novel should be sentimental,
impassioned, graceful, elegant, full of il-

lusions and not the simple photograph
of my ordinary existence, which weighs
me down on account of its vulgarity and
commonplace, which follows me every-
where, which 1 know too well and which
I would like to forget."

During the ten years ended with 1890
the country received more than 829,000
Italians. In the last year of th ten the
Italians constituted almost one-eight-h of
the total immigration. About the same
fraction of the whole was made up of
Russian Jews and Poles.

The highest trestle on the line of the
Northern Pacific railroad is that across
the Corsican defile, about twelve miles
west of Missoula, Mon. The track level
is exactty 800 feet 9 inches above the
rocks in the gorge below.

ADJUSTABLE HOUSE DRESS.
k. Convenlo.it (iitrmont Oesigned by a

' jmfort-lxvlii- (f Lady.
f An ingenious woman a semi-invali- d,

art'd of wrappers, robes a,nd loose)

fowns of all
after

: considerable
i thought and
i ;lofc.e study of
the latest fash-jlo- n

papers.
planned and di-- !

rected the raak-- j
Ingof the stylish,
neat-fittin- g "ad-- !
justable" house-'- :
Jress herewith
illustrated, and
the result was
eminently pleas--j
ing. Her object

j was to produce a
one-piec- e gown
which could be
as easily donned
and as comfort-
ably worn as an
ordinary wrap-
per, but which
could be instant- - fig. I. back ok uousb.-l-y

made to look dress.
like a close-fittin-g costume suitable for
any occasion.

The entire lining and the outside of
the back are cut by a plain princess pat-
tern. (Fig. t.) The lining fastens in
front with a smooth cord laced over
small, flat buttons on each side bekw
the bust. The front of the straight
skirt falls in loose folds from three forwa-

rd-turning plaits on each side, the
middle plait on the left side cover-
ing a placket opening (which is
kept from parting by two small
safety-hook- s and worked loops), and
the bottom is finished with a ruffle
gathered to form a self-headin- g. The

guimpe is gath-
ered across the
shoulders and
neck and brought
down in soft
folds beneath the
corslet portions
which extend
only to the un-
derarm seams.
These corslet
fronts are cut by
an ordinary cors-
let pattern, omit-
ting the back
forms; they are
lined, and kept
in shape by
feat herbone
stays which are
easy, flexible and
almost unbreak-
able a t each
seam and along
the front edges;
the closing is ac--

FIG. 2. FRONT OF HOUSE-complish- ed b y
dress. ten small but

tons on each side and a silk lacing cord-B- y

tightening or loosening the fronts,
by means of the cords, the dress may be
made to vary several inches in size, and
yet be always neat and in order; and it
takes but a moment or two to make the
change. A full puff, cut so as to rise
high above the shoulders, covers each
coat sleeve from the top to the elbow.
In the model (Fig. 2) the corslet
matches the dress proper, which is of
tan sateen with scattered moon spots of
castor-brow- n, while the guimpe and
lower sleeve portions are of plain tan
finished with collar and cuffs of castor-brow- n

velvet laced with cords and but-
tons; a narrow cord of the velvet out-
lines both edges of the corslet. A vel-
vet corslet and a silk guimpe would be
handsome should this design be de-
veloped in India silk or nice, soft wool
goods. American Agriculturist.

A CONVENIENT GIFT.
Envelope for Carrying Money and Impor-

tant Docamut.
When a dear friend is contemplating

a trip abroad, a useful gift for her is a
chamois envelope for carrying the let-
ter of credit so necessary on a foreign
journey. The envelope, when finished,
is six inches long by four inches wide.
An exact fit for that important docu-
ment the banker will provide. For a
pattern, take an envelope, and enlarge
to the specified size. Line with pink or

blue silk and
bind with nar
row white rib
bon, stitched on
the machi ne,
The envelope for
the sake of se
curity should
close with but-
tons and button

holes. Before the button holes are cut.
three pieces of white ribbon, an inch
and a-h- long, the ends pointed, are
stitched upon the flap, and when worked
through both ribbon and chamois, they
will be strong and durable. A long
loop of narrow white ribbon is fastened
to the upper corners, by which the en
velope is suspended around the neck of
the wearer, under the clothing. For
the sake of convenience, make the loop
long enough to slip over the head. It
can be adjusted to suit tne wearer;
being soft and pliable, it can be worn
under the corset if desired. Not only is
this a useful gift for the traveler going
beyond the seas, but is as acceptable as
well to those who travel in their "aiu
countrie." Ladies Home Journal.

Pretty Card Cases.
The newest card cases devised for

formal visiting are really works of art.
Only the finest and softest kids and
leathers are used cream, amber and
snow white. Thosje in suede are almost
completely covered by silver wrought
in delicate lacy patterns, with either a
tiny miniature set in moonstones in the
corner, a heavy monogram, or else a
pink-tinte- d conch shell surrounded by
6mall brilliants. Twin hearts of moon-
stones and turquoises are seen on many
of the handsomest specimens, while
others are embossed with the inevitable
silver fleur-de-li- s. This fin de siecle ef
fect is heightened by having a nar-
row silver ribbon wound about to tie
the triple figure and descend in graceful
convolutions and loops to catch the next
flower below.
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TO APPRECIATE
You mu-- t call and Examine his Super

jlotoiog,
THOSE KEPT BY HIS

Joe boys Drily

Quotes no Prices

if n ot d

or as

We're After
lhat greatest western paper

The Weekly State Journal, deter-
mined double circulation
fall. this paper been
enlarged twelve pages every
week: departments added,
every column freshened and
brightened crisp orginal
ideas. The Journal
able exponent western enterprise

thought. grown apace
with progress common-
wealth and stands to-da- y

head western newspapers
equalled excelled

This will exceptional
and winter newspaper reading,
Kvery who thinks himself

wants boys girls
same: should have weekly

Journal family. Write
sample. You need only
paper appreciate send twenty
five cents three months' trial
subscription. You then
come regular reader. Kighty-fiv- e

cent trial subscribers stick,
hat's good record. Published

state capitol Journal
more touch with great
masses people, and ques

that agitate hour, than
competitors. Don't forget

send sample paper. want
you The paper itself
will rest. One dollar
year. Address, Weekly State Jour
nal, .Lincoln, ieb.

WANTED. bright, active agent
every town state. Easy

work and good pay. Address,
weekly State Journal, Lincoln, Neb

The best cheapest and
best found Muir's
quanity from single bottle
gross.

Brown Barrett have complete
line paints, wall paper and
drugs.

Now time saddle
your price Keefer's.

Wanted desirable tenant
Dovey homestead, corner

Seventh and Oak streets.
Dovey Son.

Now time first class
single light double harness

Keeter,
ling light goods
duce mammouth stock.

Brown Barrett dispense
greater variety Summer drinks
than house city.

Being overstocked with light
double and single buggy harness,
carriage dusters, robes, nets,
stable sheets very large
sortment ladies'
saddles, above stock

next thirty days and be-
low cost. Keefer.

Quilting and piecing, comforting
and crazy patch and carpet

sewing satisfactorily done
Vrotnan, rvorth sixth street,

Plattsmouth, Neb.

To)

Price

JOE'S

Furnishing

otiiier m Cass

BAD ECZEMA ON BABY
A

Head one Solid Sure Itced awful Had
To tie his Handgto Cradle

Cored by Cuticuru
Our little boy broke out on his head with a

bad form of eczema wheu he w. four months
old. We tried thi-e- doctcrs but they did not
neip mm. vu-- we vsea your tnree juticu-r- i

Kkmf.diks. and after usinc them
eleven weeks exactly according to directions

ne began to steadily im-
prove and after the use

oi inem lor seven
months his head was en
tireiy well. When we be
e;an using it his head

a a solid sore from his
crown io his eyebrows,
it was also all over his

-- 5 ears mot-- of his face and
email places on different
parts of his body. There
were sixteen weeks that.
we had to keep his hands
tied to the cradle and
hold them when hp

taken up ; and had 'o keep mittens ou hisnana to Keep his linger nails ont of the sores,
as he wold scratch if lie could in any way yet
ins uauua muse, v e Know your
KFMKDiF.s cured him. We feel safe in rtccomendiitg them to others.

Geo. B. and Janetta Harris, Webster. Ind.

The new blood and skin purifier, and greatest
of Humor Kemedies. cleanses the blood
oi an impurities and poisonous elementsand thus remove the cause, and Cvtkxka,the great Skin Cure and ruTio'UBA Soap, an
exquisite Skin ruritier and Beautifier.to clear the skin and scalp and res-tor-

me nan;, speeuny cure every Humor anddisease of the fkin, scalp, and blood, with l..ss
of hair, whether itching, burning, scaly,pimply, and blotchy, skin sc.iln and Mood disease, from plmyles to sdrofula from infancyto age when the best physicians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price i i;tk i:r 4 mm? snxu
voc kksolvknt si.ou. Prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation. BostyutSend for how to cu e Skin Ceseases."
R A and 8CaIP purified and heauti-UnL- ll

bfied Clticcki pure
P A TWO a wn ttt a wrooru

Of females y relieved by thatnew plppflnt and infallittlv inti(1nta
to pain Inflamation and Weakness
mecuticuri Anti Pain Plas-ter

Hair chains, rings, crosses an
hair work of all kinds to order.

Mrs. A. Knee.
tf 1726 Locust St.

Will you suffer with
and liver Shiloh's Vet
alizer to cure you. tf

Ladies, among that sample lineare some of the finest shoes you
ever laid eyes on Wm. Herold
& Son's tf
If VOU want a orrM -- a .rri o n-- rl,. a- - i v vt I

ter, whip, or fly-net- s, go to G. W.
Keefers He is selli
cost in order to reduce his mam-out- h

stock of summer good3.

.rotted strawberrv plants of
choice varieties will be on naif at
Lew Moore's by July 15th. Plantsput out now will insure a big crop
next year. d&wtf

New Bam New fatoek.
Klam Parmplp hao nnchmivj pMCHtU JI15Jway to the front as a liverv man by

but the finest carriages and and best horsesto be found in the state. Thosea livery can'tdo better than to call on Mr r- --

mele. .t

LOW PRICES
and Quality of

hoods ndtSi EtCii

THAN COMPETITORS,

gentlemen's

From toe Best Houses in America.

JOE
But he Will Sell You The Goods

FOK THE LEST 201TEZ

Money Glieerfizjly Refunded! Goads Found
Satisfactory Represented,

Opera House Corner

?p

CUTICUKA RESOLVENT

RY'skin SoAP.Abselutely

dyspepsia
complaint?

guaranteed

keeping nothing
buggies

wanting satisfactory

Co

Make

Best

Plattsmouth, Neb.
BURLINGTON & MISSOURI IilVER R. R.

TIME TABLE. J
OF DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS
GOING EAST GOING WEST

No. 2 . . .5 : 05 P. M, No 1 3 :30 a. m.No. 4... 10 :30 a. m . No. 3,... ..6 :30 p. mNo. 8 7 ; 44 p. m No. !.... ..9 :25 a. m.No. 10 . - 9 : 45 a. rn No. T :15 a. m.No. 12 ...10 :14 a. m No. 9.. . - 6:25 p.ra.No. 20 . .8 :30 a. m No. 11, . .5 :2ft r. m.
No, 19.. 11 :05 a. m.

SECRET SOCIETIES

KNIGHTS OK PYTHIAS Gauntlet LodgeMeets every wVednesdavat their h Ul In Parmele & Ora.g blotk, AlW
itimr knights are cordially invited to attendC. C. Marshall. C. C. ; tin Dovey, K. Ii. S.

YOUNG MEN'S CHldS'I ION ASSOCIATIOVblock. Main Street. Koomsopen fr,.m e :30 a m to s v n,; For men onlyGospel meeting every Sunday alteruoon at 4

A O. U. W..8 Mecis first and third Fridayevenings of ea h month at G. A. B. Haftin Rock woolc block. Frank Vermiiyea. M, W .U, E huersole, Kecorder.

A L. W- - No- - H4 Me-t- s second and feurth'"!; ,venos in the month at G. A KilSWwtri- - J- - Morgan. M W.

TJOVAL A KCAXAM Ctss Council No Imit the K- - f F- - hsul inCraig block over Bennett & Tuttsf &
brethren invited. Henry Herold. 'fflIhos Vt ailing. Secretory. ,

CASS LODGE No. 146.I.O.O. F. meets ev- -MLlite'i at tneir n FitzgeraldFellows are cordially invited;?"eSdwhi?n v,8mnK in tie city. J CoryBridge. Secretary. p

PLACKS OF WORSHIP.

Services : Mass at 8 and 10 30, ,
A- - M- - SundayHehrwil. at .9 v -,mt ..in, iwueuiction.

CHRisTiAjr.-Oorn- er Locust andServices morning and ever.! E,5nin.st?'
Keed, pastor. Sunday School lO a mEPlscopAL.-- St. Luke's Churchand Vine. Rev. H u Rr ?f?" T"'TdS'p ii"' aDd 7 0P;MTsy ScSoSi

German Methodist. .
Granite. Kev. Hirt. PfV?r EL...
and 7 30 p. m. Sunday Schc lo :30 amPbebbvtf.rian. Services in nner Sixth and Granite stB Kev jhUTrcfr rjS

LihVenSnf gty foT et"
tiS1-Ai- f a-- sThi

First Methodist. sixthand Pearl. Kev. J. i i S' .b.tlwen Main
Service :11a. m 8 i pastor.
fn:ao a. m. PrayeV-etiVvveT-

1

German
Ninth. Kev. WittefnaT00". !In and
hours. : usualSunday School 9 :30 x

SWKEDISH CONORrRlTlnvi,
tween Fifth and Uran,te' -

Colored
Tenth and EleventhP0 e, 'wwtor. Services U paf(-nieet-a. 4

Wednesdav evii J,. J0 m- - Grayer
V'orao Mkn's Cnpitrnu .

Kooms in W aterman MnS?CIAT,0N-p- el
meeting, for on y.Jerv SunT

10 a. m.: PreachinTll ,an:?yh001.prayer niJ'hr p- - ,n- - i
.ice Friday night" All are" trtVo,ne."r PrC- -

Box tfos. New York m"1'ti hHB, LocIic


